From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

KSC-Public-Inquiries KSC-Public-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov
RE: 1 Is NASA misusing its funding?
7 March 2018 at 3:46 am
Judy Ryan judyryan@grapevine.com.au

For general inquiries please email public-inquiries@hq.nasa.gov.
Public Communications Officer
John F. Kennedy Space Center
Ksc-public-inquiries@mail.nasa.gov
From: Judy Ryan [mailto:judyryan@grapevine.com.au]
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2018 3:42 PM
To: KSC-Public-Inquiries <KSC-Public-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; Rohrer, Kevin J.
(AFRC-111) <kevin.j.rohrer@nasa.gov>; ARC-PublicInquiries <arcpublicinquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; LARC-DL-Public-Inquiries <LARC-DL-PublicInquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; nssc-contactcenter@nasa.gov; SSC-Public-Affairs-Office
<SSC-PAO@mail.nasa.gov>
Cc: jim.bridenstine@mail.house.gov; president@whitehouse.gov; LARC-DL-PublicInquiries <LARC-DL-Public-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; KSC-Public-Inquiries <KSCPublic-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; nssc-contactcenter@nasa.gov; SSC-Public-AffairsOffice <SSC-PAO@mail.nasa.gov>; press@cpb.org; grants@cpb.org;
talent@charleskochinstitute.org; grants@charleskochfoundation.org;
mediainquiries@charleskochfoundation.org; Marjorie Curtis
<marjorie.curtis17@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: 1 Is NASA misusing its funding?

Please provide the email address for NASA Headquarters in Washington.
Dr Judy Ryan
WWW of Independent Scientists

On 2 Mar 2018, at 2:28 am, KSC-Public-Inquiries <KSC-PublicInquiries@mail.nasa.gov> wrote:
Good Morning,
Any questions regarding budget/funding need to be directed to NASA
Headquarters in Washington DC.
Public Communications Officer
John F. Kennedy Space Center
Ksc-public-inquiries@mail.nasa.gov
From: Judy Ryan [mailto:judyryan@grapevine.com.au]
Sent: Tuesday, February 27, 2018 8:30 PM
To: KSC-Public-Inquiries <KSC-Public-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; Rohrer,
Kevin J. (AFRC-111) <kevin.j.rohrer@nasa.gov>; ARC-PublicInquiries
<arc-publicinquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; LARC-DL-Public-Inquiries <LARCDL-Public-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; nssc-contactcenter@nasa.gov;
SSC-Public-Affairs-Office <SSC-PAO@mail.nasa.gov>
Cc: jim.bridenstine@mail.house.gov; president@whitehouse.gov; LARC-

Cc: jim.bridenstine@mail.house.gov; president@whitehouse.gov; LARCDL-Public-Inquiries <LARC-DL-Public-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; KSCPublic-Inquiries <KSC-Public-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; nssccontactcenter@nasa.gov; SSC-Public-Affairs-Office <SSCPAO@mail.nasa.gov>; press@cpb.org; grants@cpb.org; talent@charlesk
ochinstitute.org; grants@charleskochfoundation.org; mediainquiries@char
leskochfoundation.org; Marjorie Curtis
<marjorie.curtis17@gmail.com>; newsubs@dmreg.com; dchivers@dmreg
.com; cbeard@dmreg.com; opreiksc@dmreg.com; krjohnson@dmreg.co
m; abackstrom@dmreg.com; deller@dmreg.com; kobradovich@dmreg.co
m; mtrautmann@dmreg.com; cflesher@dmreg.com; kbolten@dmreg.com
; jclayworth@dmreg.com; melmer@dmreg.com; ckauffman@dmreg.com;
jnoble2@dmreg.com; lrood@dmreg.com; mryan@dmreg.com; aduncan@
dmreg.com; pgodden@dmreg.com; jnkrueger@dmreg.com; mroland@dm
reg.com; adam@world.std.com; adamg@world.std; admin@radiofremantl
e.com; advertising.aus@theguardian.com; advertising@coastradio.com.a
u; mike@dailycallernewsfoundation.org; akermanp@sundaytelegraph.co
m.au; alanjones@2gb.com; alih@coastradio.com.au; andreana.younes@
commercialradio.com.au; andrew@isi.co.nz; baltsun@clark.net; bettinaa
@coastradio.com.au; boss@crikey.com.au; brett.mccarthy@wanews.com
.au; canberra.newseditor@prime7.com.au; chiefreporter@nelsonmail.co.n
z; christine.moxham@nzme.co.nz; col.hfm@gmail.com; cos@wanews.co
m.au; currentaffairs@3cr.org.au; danielg@coastradio.com.au; david.fuller
@commercialradio.com.au; devinemiranda@hotmail.com; drkarl@claxton
speakers.com; edit@baystar.com.au; editor@borderpost.com.au; editor@
theaustralian.com.au; editor@warwickdailynews.com.au; editorial@dalby
herald.com.au; editorial@gcb.newsltd.com.au; editorial@newsmail.com.au; editorial@scnews.com.au; editorial@starnews.com.au; edito
rs@nucleus.org.au; edney@ncable.net.au; elaina.o'connell@twcable.com
;executiveassistant@commercialradio.com.au; frontdesk@coastlive.com.
au; gavin.riley@wanews.com.au; georgie.north@commercialradio.com.au
; guardian.letters@theguardian.com; helen.boole@commercialradio.com.
au; icrfm@hotmail.com; info@2cc.net.au; info@capitalcommunityradio.co
m; info@fbiradio.com; info@getnetworth.com; info@johnmcaldwell.com; i
nsidecanberra@keatingmedia.com.au; international@theguardian.com; internat
ionaledition@theguardian.com; ipe_2@bigpond.com; ivan.oransky@statn
ews.com; jenna_p@bigpond.net.au; johnd@coastradio.com.au; jspooner
@fairfaxmedia.com.au; judy.shaw@commercialradio.com.au; julie.warner
@commercialradio.com.au; kath.brown@commercialradio.com.au; kboof
m@teleport.com; kevinf@debone.com; kpetersen@hwrmedia.com.au; lac
h@100storybuilding.org.au; letters.editor@canberratimes.com.au; letters
@brisbanenews.com.au; letters@qt.com.au; letters@tcp.newsltd.com.au;
letters@theaustralian.com.au; letters@thechronicle.com.au; letters@wan
ews.com.au; lettersredlands@fairfaxmedia.com.au; lkramer@usatoday.co
m; lloydg@theaustralian.com.au; majordomo@world.std.com;manager@f
m993.com.au; manager@roxfm.com.au; margot.o'neill@abc.net.au; marti
n.hodgson@theguardian.com; megan.carpentier@theguardian.com; merc
uryedletter@dbl.newsltd.com.au; michelle.White@peedac.com.au; miner
@nqn.newsltd.com.au; mona.chalabi@theguardian.com; moran@regulati
oneconomics.com; munira.rayan@commercialradio.com.au; neil@mckay
bowman.co.nz; news@dailymercury.com.au; news@globe.com; news@lo
ngreachleader.com.au; news@networkten.com.au; news@stl.co.nz; news
@tvnz.co.nz; newsdesk@smh.com.au; newsdesk@theage.com.au; newsr
oom@coastradio.com.au; newsroom@gladstoneobserver.com.au; newsti

oom@coastradio.com.au; newsroom@gladstoneobserver.com.au; newsti
ps@stuff.co.nz; nickm@coastradio.com.au; observer.letters@observer.co.
uk; paul.murray@wanews.com.au; pbc@budde.com.au; pmurray@skyne
ws.com.au; pwilken@peg.apc.org; qanda@splendourinthegrass.com; radi
o4you@bigpond.com; rayhadley@2gb.com; roger.gregg@ihug.co.nz; rpol
lockdc@gmail.com; sarah.gilbert@theguardian.com; shannan.parker@co
mmercialradio.com.au; shannan.parket@commercialradio.com.au; sheng
wei.zhi@commercialradio.com.au; smc@sciencemediacentre.co.nz;squin
ty@coastradio.com.au; station.manager@qbn967.com.au; station@8ccc.
com.au; t.corrigan@wsj.com; taiana.silinuu@nzme.co.nz; thomas.meixner
@publicitas.com; thorold.barker@wsj.com; Tim.Gianettino@abc.com; tribl
etter@aol.com; Waleed.Aly@monash.edu; warren.duncan@crc.nsw.gov.a
u; webeditor@wanews.com.au; webmaster@archcoal.com; wilson.ng@co
mmercialradio.com.au; yourpics@your.abc.net.au; zoe@10thousandgirl.c
om
Subject: Re: 1 Is NASA misusing its funding?

Dear NASA Personnel,
Thank you for your prompt, but brief reply (see below). However, having
researched further, we still maintain that NASA is the organisation that
provided the content for the documentary “Earth From Space”. NOVA
appears to be a completely seperate organisation that records beautiful
imagery for videos on many science subjects, which are then distributed to
the people via the American public broadcasting service. We admire the
work of both these organisations.
However, we stand by all our comments below re the misleading, NASA
provided, content in that documentary.
So, the question remains; why are the American taxpayers funding an
organisation that, the evidence indicates, is misleading them?
Respectfully Yours
Dr Judy Ryan and Dr Marjorie Curtis
Members: WWWeb of Independent Scientists
Email judyryan@grapevine.com.au
Affiliated With
Charles Camenzuli
CATCAM Group
Sydney

Citizens Electoral Council
Australia
Dr David Evans
Perth
Principia Scientific International
John O’Sullivan

Britain
The Carbon Sense Coalition
Qld
The Climate Realists of Five Dock
Sydney
The Climate Sceptics
NSW
The Galileo Movement
Qld
The Sensible Environmentalist
Dr Patrick Moore
Canada,US,Mexico

Members
World Council for Nature

As truly independent scientists we will always debate the
Science. However, we are united in our recognition and rejection
of the politically driven post-normal science (such as climate
alarmism)

On 27 Feb 2018, at 4:48 am, KSC-Public-Inquiries <KSCPublic-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov> wrote:
Good Afternoon Judy,
Thank you for contacting Kennedy Space Center.
As you mentioned in the email below, the documentary in
question is credited to NOVA, please refer all questions
directly to them.
Public Communications Officer
John F. Kennedy Space Center
Ksc-public-inquiries@mail.nasa.gov
From: Judy Ryan [mailto:judyryan@grapevine.com.au]
Sent: Sunday, February 25, 2018 8:43 PM
To: Rohrer, Kevin J. (AFRC-111) <kevin.j.rohrer@nasa.gov>;
ARC-PublicInquiries <arc-publicinquiries@mail.nasa.gov>;
LARC-DL-Public-Inquiries <LARC-DL-PublicInquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; KSC-Public-Inquiries <KSC-

Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; KSC-Public-Inquiries <KSCPublic-Inquiries@mail.nasa.gov>; nssccontactcenter@nasa.gov; SSC-Public-Affairs-Office <SSCPAO@mail.nasa.gov>
Cc: Marjorie Curtis
<marjorie.curtis17@gmail.com>; press@cpb.org; grants@cpb
.org; talent@charleskochinstitute.org; grants@charleskochfou
ndation.org; mediainquiries@charleskochfoundation.org; new
subs@dmreg.com; dchivers@dmreg.com; cbeard@dmreg.co
m; opreiksc@dmreg.com; krjohnson@dmreg.com; abackstro
m@dmreg.com; deller@dmreg.com; kobradovich@dmreg.co
m; mtrautmann@dmreg.com; cflesher@dmreg.com; kbolten
@dmreg.com; jclayworth@dmreg.com; melmer@dmreg.com;
ckauffman@dmreg.com; jnoble2@dmreg.com; lrood@dmreg.
com; mryan@dmreg.com; aduncan@dmreg.com; pgodden@
dmreg.com; jnkrueger@dmreg.com; mroland@dmreg.com; a
dam@world.std.com; adamg@world.std; admin@radiofreman
tle.com; advertising.aus@theguardian.com; advertising@coas
tradio.com.au; mike@dailycallernewsfoundation.org; akerman
p@sundaytelegraph.com.au; alanjones@2gb.com; alih@coas
tradio.com.au; andreana.younes@commercialradio.com.au; a
ndrew@isi.co.nz; baltsun@clark.net; bettinaa@coastradio.co
m.au; boss@crikey.com.au; brett.mccarthy@wanews.com.au;
canberra.newseditor@prime7.com.au; chiefreporter@nelson
mail.co.nz; christine.moxham@nzme.co.nz; col.hfm@gmail.c
om; cos@wanews.com.au; currentaffairs@3cr.org.au; danielg
@coastradio.com.au; david.fuller@commercialradio.com.au;
devinemiranda@hotmail.com; drkarl@claxtonspeakers.com;
edit@baystar.com.au; editor@borderpost.com.au; editor@the
australian.com.au; editor@warwickdailynews.com.au; editorial
@dalbyherald.com.au; editorial@gcb.newsltd.com.au; editoria
l@newsmail.com.au; editorial@scnews.com.au; editorial@starnews.c
om.au; editors@nucleus.org.au; edney@ncable.net.au; elaina
.o'connell@twcable.com; executiveassistant@commercialradi
o.com.au; frontdesk@coastlive.com.au; gavin.riley@wanews.
com.au; georgie.north@commercialradio.com.au; guardian.let
ters@theguardian.com; helen.boole@commercialradio.com.a
u; icrfm@hotmail.com; info@2cc.net.au; info@capitalcommun
ityradio.com; info@fbiradio.com; info@getnetworth.com; info
@johnmcaldwell.com; insidecanberra@keatingmedia.com.au; international@theguardian.
com; internationaledition@theguardian.com; ipe_2@bigpond.
com; ivan.oransky@statnews.com; jenna_p@bigpond.net.au;
johnd@coastradio.com.au; jspooner@fairfaxmedia.com.au; ju
dy.shaw@commercialradio.com.au; julie.warner@commercial
radio.com.au; kath.brown@commercialradio.com.au; kboofm
@teleport.com; kevinf@debone.com; kpetersen@hwrmedia.c
om.au; lach@100storybuilding.org.au; letters.editor@canberr
atimes.com.au;letters@brisbanenews.com.au; letters@qt.co
m.au; letters@tcp.newsltd.com.au; letters@theaustralian.com
.au; letters@thechronicle.com.au; letters@wanews.com.au; le
ttersredlands@fairfaxmedia.com.au; lkramer@usatoday.com;
lloydg@theaustralian.com.au; majordomo@world.std.com; m
anager@fm993.com.au; manager@roxfm.com.au; margot.o'n

anager@fm993.com.au; manager@roxfm.com.au; margot.o'n
eill@abc.net.au; martin.hodgson@theguardian.com; megan.c
arpentier@theguardian.com; mercuryedletter@dbl.newsltd.co
m.au; michelle.White@peedac.com.au; miner@nqn.newsltd.c
om.au; mona.chalabi@theguardian.com; moran@regulatione
conomics.com; munira.rayan@commercialradio.com.au; neil
@mckaybowman.co.nz; news@dailymercury.com.au; news@
globe.com; news@longreachleader.com.au; news@networkte
n.com.au; news@stl.co.nz; news@tvnz.co.nz; newsdesk@sm
h.com.au; newsdesk@theage.com.au; newsroom@coastradi
o.com.au; newsroom@gladstoneobserver.com.au; newstips@
stuff.co.nz; nickm@coastradio.com.au; observer.letters@obse
rver.co.uk; paul.murray@wanews.com.au; pbc@budde.com.a
u; pmurray@skynews.com.au; pwilken@peg.apc.org; qanda
@splendourinthegrass.com; radio4you@bigpond.com; rayhad
ley@2gb.com; roger.gregg@ihug.co.nz; rpollockdc@gmail.co
m; sarah.gilbert@theguardian.com; shannan.parker@commer
cialradio.com.au; shannan.parket@commercialradio.com.au;
shengwei.zhi@commercialradio.com.au; smc@sciencemedia
centre.co.nz; squinty@coastradio.com.au; station.manager@
qbn967.com.au; station@8ccc.com.au; t.corrigan@wsj.com; t
aiana.silinuu@nzme.co.nz; thomas.meixner@publicitas.com;
thorold.barker@wsj.com; Tim.Gianettino@abc.com; tribletter
@aol.com; Waleed.Aly@monash.edu; warren.duncan@crc.ns
w.gov.au; webeditor@wanews.com.au; webmaster@archcoal.
com; wilson.ng@commercialradio.com.au; yourpics@your.ab
c.net.au; zoe@10thousandgirl.com
Subject: 1 Is NASA misusing its funding?

Dear Nasa People,
NOVA People,
CPB People,
David H Koch People,
Recently we watched a documentary ”Earth from
Space” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpFryXQbVEA. As
described in the credits it was a created by NOVA in close
contact with NASA. It was funded by the David H Koch Fund
for Science and by the American people via CPB. Thank you
all.
We enjoyed the documentary, but we were disappointed that,
while discussing the gases that protect Earth from the Sun’s
radiation you omitted to mention the cooling properties of
CO2 discussed in this earlier NASA
video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEFQHDSYP1I
Also, there are some statements and images in the final section,
The Human Effect, that the evidence indicates are incorrect and
misleading.The instances we refer to are:
1.47 > “Looking for signs of pollution……… our industries and

1.47 > “Looking for signs of pollution……… our industries and
transportation produce more CO2 than the Amazon Basin
captures”. First, Carbon dioxide is not a pollutant. Second, as
the documentary indicated earlier the Amazon rainforest is
initially a closed system, therefore it cannot capture more
CO2 than it emits. Third, Murry Salby’s work shows the highest
levels of CO2 are actually homogenised over the Amazon rain
forest and other heavily vegetated areas. So, if our cities and
industries are producing excess CO2 why isn’t it homogenised
there? http://www.galileomovement.com.au/docs/jr/SatelliteObs
ervationsOfGlobalCO2Levels.pdf
Further, no matter which way you look at it, CO2 comprises
somewhere between .03 and .04% of the
atmosphere. https://www.bing.com/images/search?
view=detailV2&ccid=R%2bCrs%2fMO&id=D9CEDEB37C2E
E9DE5DB9D5CE4A24CE446BDDDE7C&thid=OIP.RCrs_MOLl09oiQk9plypQHaF4&mediaurl=http%3a%2f%2fww
w.gridgit.com%2fpostpic%2f2013%2f11%2fair-compositionpiechart_19994.jpg&exph=447&expw=563&q=Pie+Chart+of+Gas
es+On+Earth&simid=608031865035885150&selectedIndex=10
&ajaxhist=0
This is a minuscule amount, both in substance and in
comparison to the historical
record https://www.bing.com/images/search?
view=detailV2&ccid=D5fSYfhq&id=84072BA9AA4E50B8E4
05B47F6312D6B6893967CB&thid=OIP.D5fSYfhql_fGFWqS8
9rSbQEsDV&q=vincent+gray+graph+co2+vs+temperature&si
mid=607998449652993283&selectedIndex=0&ajaxhist=0
Further, as 97-98% is from natural sources we are measuring
the accumulation of anthropogenic atmospheric CO2 in
minuscule amounts. This table shows the calculations for the
decade of the
1990’shttp://www.galileomovement.com.au/docs/jr/Atmospheri
cCO2LevelsFromThe1990s-2.pdf
>1.49 “Satellites show ocean warming in last 30 years” More
recent NASA research indicates that 30 years is not an indicator
of human caused global warming of the
oceans https://science.nasa.gov/science-news/science-atnasa/2014/06oct_abyss
>1.50 The evidence shows that the alarmist, scientifically
unsound statements re warming effects at the Arctic and

Antarctic are untrue.
https://www.bing.com/search?
q=researchers+stranded+in+antarctic&form=APMCS1&PC=A
PMC
https://www.bing.com/search?
q=researchers+stranded+in+arctic&qs=HS&pq=researchers+str
anded+in+arctic&sc=130&cvid=D8DD323AEAC341F58C17E3F3796BE7CD&FOR
M=QBRE&sp=1
https://www.express.co.uk/news/nature/548516/North-Southpoles-not-melting-Dr-Benny-Peiser
In closing , it is disappointing that, with all the resources and
funding at its disposal NASA, while it produced very
impressive digitally enhanced images, could not produce a more
objective and balanced documentary.
Respectfully Yours Dr Judy Ryan and Dr Marjorie Curtis
Members: WWWeb of Independent Scientists
Email judyryan@grapevine.com.au
Affiliated With
Charles Camenzuli
CATCAM Group
Sydney
Citizens Electoral Council
Australia
Dr David Evans
Perth
Principia Scientific International
John O’Sullivan
Britain
The Carbon Sense Coalition
Qld
The Climate Realists of Five Dock
Sydney
The Climate Sceptics
NSW

The Galileo Movement
Qld

